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the year. All of us seminarians are

involved in the special lihrgical
functions of these days, which require

exffa rehearsal. But the hours ofpractice
are well worth it when we assist the
priest in the inficate functions of Holy
Week. We have often been told that,
after the priest, the servers at Mass
receive the most graces. What a

wonderful blessing for us to have such a
rich share in the graces of the liturgy,
especially during the most important
veek ofthe year!

For some strange reason, the pool
table has sat idle much of the -vear. but
during the last month it has seen plenty
ofuse, as we have held our annual pool
tournament. The winner is decided by a
double-elimination format. We have had

some exciting pool games, but in the

end, Peter came out on top. For the rest

of us, there is always next year.

Our winter here has been unusually
mild and dry, as we have told you
before. Finally, however, we are

beginning to get some rain. It is always
wonderfrrl at this time of year to see the
flowers begin to bloom, to see nature

come alive once agaia. This retum of iife
reminds us of ow own future
resurrection on the last day - a fitting
topic for reflection at Easter time. May
you all experience the joys of Easter,

',rdich 
give us a foretaste of our heavenly

home. We thank you for your prayers for
our seminary and ask that you continue
) pray to St. Joseph for an increase in

-vocations to our seminary and to the
priesthood.

Seek and you shall find
by Peter Lindpr, gr. l2

\I /. notice as we read the Gospels

Y Y that Jesus often speaks about the

importance and power of prayer. It is

absolutely essential to have a good

prayer life, if we wish to have a good

spiritual life. In order to live a happy life
we must not only be sure that the life of
our body is healthy - we must also be

sure that the life ofour soul is healthy. A
good way to think of prayer is like
spiritual vegetables; we can all relate to
how parents say, "Eat your greens!" The
reason parents tell their kids to eat their
greens is because thsy knorv that without
thom they will get sick. In the same way
we need to have a steady diet ofprayer
to prevent our souls from losing tlie state

of grace and thus becoming filthy with
the most terrible sickness of mortal sin.

It is helpful if we wish to have a good

prayer life to say our prayers at the same

time every day. This helps us to develop
prayer as a habit and makes it much

easier to keep it up. Another method of
keeping a good prayer life is to pray a
variety of different prayers throughout

the day. At the minor seminary we have

both a consistent
prayer life and a
good varief, of
prayers. The two
most important
prayers that we say

every day are our
participation in the

Mass and the

recitation of the
Holy Rosary. One of
the other prayers we
say is the Little

Office of the Immaculate Conception of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, which we say

at morning prayers, noon prayers, after
Rosary, and at night prayers. At the end

of the day ue thank God for the many
graces he has given us, while in the

morning \Fe pray for His protection and
graces to help us tkough the day.

No matter horv good your praye.r life
currently is, it can ahvays be better. It
isn't necessary to pray all the time to
have a good prayer life; rather, we
should try to make the prayers we
already say better. If we are confident
that God will hear our prayers, they are

much more likely to be answered. It is

also good to remember when praying

that God created us to know, love, and

serve Him and that we fulfill all three of
these purposes when we make a good
prayer. When we pray we can help

owsehes, our relatives, our friends, the

poor souls, and we can help bring
sinners to the true Faith. If you ever

begin to doubt that yorrr prayers are

workrng, remember *'hat Our Lord said:
"Ask and you shall receive, seek and

you shall find, knock and it shall be

opened to you."

We ltad clear skies for our Palm Sunday procession.



Breakfast anyone?
by Brandon Odom, gr. IA

f_fere in Idaho at St. Joseph Seminary we recently had a
I- I- breakfast to raise money for our end-of+he-year trip. We
aren't sure where we want to go, but the money we made sure

opened up some new options. Before, our options were the

Shell Gas Station or the local Super-l grocery store. Now we
actually made enough money to leave the state. We were

hoping to go to Quebec to see the Notre Dame Church but it is
too far a drive. So we are still deciding where to go.

Back to the breakfast: We servod trvo breaKasts, one after

the first Mass and one after the second. Because the first Mass

was eady there weren't as many people for the breakfast" and

it was a littie easier to serve. We were serving egg souffl6,
potato casserole and biscuits with sausage gavy. And in honor
of St. Patrick, we were seliing Blarney Stones (a dessert) that

we had made with the help of Mrs. Salgado. After the first
brealdast Peter and i had to clean up because Gerard and

Cavan had to serve the second Mass. The worst part was

washing the dishes, ofwhich there were plenty. Howel'er, once

we got going, it went fairly quickly. But remember, this was
just the first Mass.

As soon as the second Mass was over people started

flooding into the parish hall, and we started serving up the

food. As more and more people came we were afraid of
running out of biscuits. A few of us even had to serve hvo
dishes at once for a few minutes. But after a while the first
wave died down, and it wasn't as l-reetic. Laier, a.fiei all the

exeitement had slowed down a bit, we found out that we had

left a batch of biscuits in the oven. Gerard was petrified. (You
must know that if Gerard were locked in a room and given

nothing but bread for a year, it would be the best year of his

life.) The biscuits were useless unless someone wanted to use

them as clay pigeons or paperweights. Other than that, the

breakfast was a great succoss. What was even better was that

we had two u'orking dishwashers __ their n€!fires were Cavan

and Gerard.
The second cleanup took much longer than the first,

because there were threc hmes as many people. Cavan and

Gerard spent about two hours doing piles of dishes. All things

considered, we made a good profit to the seminary fi:nd, and

we look forer'vord to our end-of-the-year trip.

Sleeping on the joh
by Gerard Odom, gr. 9

Th" weatherman should be fired, the news channels should

-!- be taken off the air, the government should fire all top-

level meteorologists, weather satellites should be updated, and

California should hade weather patterns with ldaho, because

lately, the weather here has been exfremely out of the ordinaryl
Okay, maybe we shouldn't take the weather that seriously,

but I wouldn't blarue anyone for doing so. For starters, we got

robbed of a perfectly good wlnter. We had two feet of the best
packing snow anyone could've hoped for, and then it rained-

meiting it aii in two <iays! To make matters worse, we had

sledding inner tube, which could've come from the RosweII-
sightings, big enough to hold all four of us and powerfirl

enough to run a Mack truck offthe road! Then it sprung a leak,

leaving us with plastic sleds, but even they were good enough

for quality sledding. We went sledding until the bottoms of the

sleds u'ere worn dovm to nothing. We built jumps that put

Olynpic-sized jumps to shame. We got bumps and bruises, and

we enjoyed doing it tool But then the weatherman said "rain,"
and it rained! That has to be, without a doubt, the cruelest act

of man or nature: to rob innocent children of their winter fun!

To top off her act of cruelty, Mother Nature made it stop

raining right after the last good sledding hill melted! We've
been in a drought ever since. California has received more rain

in one month than it normally gets in one year, and we ge1

nothingl Nerv York had more snow than we did and had it a lot
longer as well! But we were ieft with nothing. 'We've had a

blistering 60-degree heat rvave, while Arizona has had cool

weather all February long!

Now, we're in the month of March, but that doesn't seem to

make matters any better. We're now in a 61-degree heat wave,

have received precious little rain, and it's still raining in
California. Arizona has become the hot spot for skiing this

year, and the State of Idaho is well on it's way to becoming the

next Gobi Desert. All of this change in the weather makes I

stop and wonder: Is it just me, or has Mother Nature beBr/
^l^^..:-^ ^- +L^ i^k?nrgEPilB urr tlv Jvv :

The benefits of doing homework
by Ccwan O'Sullivsn, gr. 12

\[ fhen the school ]'ear began I wasn't really into

YY ho*ework. Whv is that? Well, I wasn't interested in it
because homework took too much time and I never did get

anlthing right. Well, this year I have become better at doing

my honework and have been taking more time to study. If you

continued on page 4

Spring came early a,s noled by the daffodils now in full
blcom alang the side of the church.
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Blessed palms are distributed to the faithful on Palm Sunday.

The seminarrans gat some helpfrorn the grctde schooJ

students who used green cr€pe paper to add a festive
spirit to the church hail for the Seminary Breakfast
Fundraiser.

The seminarians frost Blarney Stones, a special
St. Patrick's Day treat.

Dztring Lent the students pttt on a plaj, taken from
Christ's Passion.

Peter lskes stother well placed shot on his walt to ulnning lhe

snnucil goo ! tournament.
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Gerarcl force.c a smile as he ond Ccrvan get started on the dishes

fo llow i ng the fundr ai s e r.
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Homework
continuedj?om page 2

study you get the grades you want. When report cards come
along, you will have the good grades you worked so hard for.

Good report cards lead to some benefits, such as having
your parents congrahrlate you, or getting a reward for your
good grades. My grades are usually average, and my parents

tell me to just keep trying harder.
When it comes time for study hall after supper dishes, we

do ow homework until it's completed. Once we are done with
ow homework, we show Father our assignment notebooks and
the completed assignments. When Father has checked our
notebooks, to see that our homework has been done, we are
dismissed and go to recreation until 9:00 p.m. Then, we have
spiritual reading for 15 minutes before pra).rng night prayers.

We know that getting good grades is important. Often we
don't feel like doing homework, but that is our daily duty. The
effort spent in doing our homen'ork will have rewards in this
life and, if we have the right intention, in heaven also.
Diligence in doing ow homework every night also helps us

appreciate all the more those "free homework" nights that
come along every once in a while. Well, it's time to get back to
nry homework.

Month of the Holy Eucharist
/\n" of the greatest blessings for these young men at the
lr.-f seminary is to live under the same roof that shelters God
Himself. Fo, us, a visii io the Blessed Saerameni is a matter of,
walking a few feet to the chapel, where Our Lord always
awaits us. Yet, sadly, how often we can take His presence for
granted.

Our serninarians go into the chapel several times a day for
conrmon prayer and lvlass. The rest of the day is so packed

with activities, that we often do not even think of taking a few
minutes out of our precious free time to visit the Blessed
Sacrament. Our Lord is there in the chapel, waiting for our
visit. And so, one of our goals at the seminary during the month
of April will be for each of us to make at least one exha visit
daily, on our own time.

We often should reflect on the great privilege of having Our
Lord present in ow churches. What a consolation to be able to
visit Our Divine Master, to speak to Him, to be in His
company. Our Lord deserves ow attention, and He asks for it.

Seminary Support Club
If you are not yet a member of the Seminary
Support Club and would like to become a member,
you may write to the seminary at the address

below. Members pledge to pray for the success of
the seminary and, if able, to send a regular
financial contribution for its support.

Do you have a vocation?
If you are a.voung man of high school age who has

a vocation, then St. Joseph Seminary may be the
place for you. Our four-year course of studies

offers the regular high school curriculum, with an

emphasis on Theology, Latin, choir and foreign
language. A well-rounded program of daily Mass,
prayer and sports complements our academic

schedule, For more information, write to the rector

of St. Joseph Seminary at the address below.

Recall the words spoken to His chosen apostles in the Garden
of Olives: "Could you not watch one hour with Me? " Are we

also deserving ofthe same reproach?

The catechism reminds us that Jesus instituted the Holy
Eucharist for tkee reasons: to be offered in the sacrifice of tt
Mass, to be received by the faithful in Holy Communion, anb/
to re.main oR our a-ltars as a proof of His love for us and to be

visited by us. We often forget the third reason for the

institution of this great sacrament. The month of April provides

all of us with the opportunity for an examination of conscience

on this topic - do we appreciate Our Lord's presence in our
churches and visit Him when able? May we never talie the
presence ofthe Holy Eucharist for granted!

We pray that you all have a most blessed Easter. Our

annual Easter vacation will be a welcome opportr:nity for all of
us - teachers and students alike - to enjoy a needed break,
so that we might return well rested for the final quarter of the

school year. We thank you all for your support and your
prayers. Please continue to pray for our seminarl', especially

for more vocations. May God bless and reward ycu for your
generosity.

Fr. Benedict Hushes, CMfuI

The Guqrdisn is published monthly for the enjoyment of our benefactors and for the family members of our

"i$eminarians. 
This newsletter is free upon request.
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